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“Congratulations to you the Institute for Christian Studies.  

Rejoice in your life of humble academic service and achievements. 

As you walk in faith you have and continue to display amazing 

strength while small and faithful. Thanks be to God in Jesus 

Christ for your partnership with the Holy Spirit.

“Your academic leavening work in the global Christian 

community is a treasure. You are an academic beacon of light  

for believers on life’s path.”

from Ed Den Haan, Guelph, ON
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229 College Street, 
Toronto by Willem 
Hart, dated 1982
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President’s Report

I have been reflecting on our Lord’s promise to Paul 
that His grace is sufficient, that His strength is 
perfected in our weakness, so much so that we are 
to glory in our vulnerabilities (2 Corinthians 12:9). 

God is the God of healing, rooted in Jesus’ suffering and 
sacrifice that we might be whole. Humble service of our 
Creator-Redeemer throughout the length and breadth of 
creation is why He called us into being, bearers of His 
image. Our 50th anniversary, our year of jubilee culmi-
nating in October 2017, is a time for celebration and 
thanksgiving. When announcing the “acceptable year of 
the Lord” (Isaiah 61:2, Luke 4:19), Jesus proclaimed the 
Jubilee coming of the Kingdom, among us in a radi-
cally new way. It is the reconciliation of all things in the 
Christ, the promised Messiah. Our very raison d’être is 
the proclamation of Christ’s sovereign rule – for ICS, in 
the realm of teaching, research and engaging the broader 
community in this vision and mission. 

ICS has always been weak in worldly terms and 2016-
17 was no different. This was a year of challenges and 
changes. Throughout, we have trusted in our Lord’s pro-
vision and made difficult and painful decisions to ensure 
our sustainability. One such decision was to sell our 27% 
share in 229 College, our home since 1972. Despite the 
refusal of the receiver to facilitate the sale, we were finally 
able to close the sale in April! We give thanks to God 
for the return we received and subsequently, a significant 
sum of unpaid rental income accumulated over the years 
by the building partnership – a return on the investment 
by beneficent donors who gave most generously and sac-
rificially. From the beginning, we have depended on the 
faithful giving of hundreds of supporters and continue to 
do so.

To decrease our rental costs, we had been searching for 
alternative accommodation since July 2015. Although 
the negotiations are not yet finalised, the plans to make 
Knox College on the U of T St. George campus our new 
home are very promising. We thank our Lord that Harley 
Dekker joined us as Manager of Finance in August 2016; 
his real estate experience and insight were immensely 
helpful in both the sale and this move. We anticipate sav-
ings of approximately $100,000 each year, a key factor in 
balancing our budget. 

Reducing our expenditures has been a priority in other 
areas as well. Sadly, this required us to make substantial 
cuts in salaries for all full-time employees and the redun-
dancy or reduction (and subsequent resignation) of some. 

Obviously, this has been very difficult for all, and we 
want to especially thank Allyson Carr, Daryl Kinsman, 
Isabella Guthrie-McNaughton and Ed Hayley, for their 
years of faithful service. 

Over the years, we have been exploring partnerships 
with various institutions across the country. An initial 
discussion with The King’s University in March 2016 
gained traction in June of that year and in further con-
versations through to our Board meetings in March and 
May 2017. A Memorandum of Understanding to begin 
affiliation discussions was signed on September 30 by the 
ICS and TKU board chairs.

It goes without saying that it is vitally important to 
increase our income. As I emphasised in my Report last 
year, “we could not do this without the steps outlined 
above.” You, our members and supporters, need to see 
there is not only a balanced budget but clarity about the 
steps we plan to take in the years ahead. Partnering with 
King’s is highly significant among these, and you will see 
in reports from colleagues some of the exciting ventures 
now in view. These are continuous with our previous 
priorities. 

We now have a foundation on which to move forward 
in confident hope. We pray for your continued support as 
we continue the journey in pursuit of faithful Christian 
scholarship and the nurturing of students for the next 
generation of witnesses in the academy. As the Scripture 
records, we may make plans in our own minds, but it is 
the Lord who directs our path (Proverbs 16:9).

In light of the impending conclusion of my presiden-
tial term, and in order to effect as smooth a transition 
as possible, it was decided I would continue in this role 
until 31 October 2017. At that point, I will commence 
a thrice-postponed sabbatical year. It has been a privi-
lege for me to serve in the office of President for nigh 
on four years. I pay tribute to all those working at ICS 
who supported me, as staff, faculty, trustees, senators and 
volunteers. I praise God for the hundreds of faithful ICS 
supporters, quite a number of whom have been part of 
our vision and mission for the whole fifty years, and even 
longer. 

As we continue the proclamation of Christ’s sovereign 
rule in the realm of teaching, research and engaging the 
broader community in this vision, may our Lord make 
His face to shine upon us, be gracious to us, and give us 
peace (Numbers 6:25-26). 

Doug Blomberg



A Profile of our Student Body

T otal enrolment at ICS stands at 36 Junior Mem-
bers: 9 in the MA program, 10 in the PhD pro-
gram, 3 in the Master of Worldview Studies. In 
addition, there are 14 External PhD students.

Across our total offering of 20 courses, we had 72 
course registrations, a figure that includes students 
enrolling in single courses from the Toronto School of 
Theology or via distance education including our summer 
course in Orvieto. 

Superior Achievement
Our Junior Members published five scholarly articles, 
remarkable for students in the midst of their degree 
programs. 

In all, our Junior Members gave 18 presentations to 
academic and other conferences in North America and 
Europe. 

We were able to award 9 scholarships to our qualified 
Junior Members in support of their studies. 

A Joyful Convocation
On May 12, 2017, ICS Trustees, Senators, staff, members, 
family and friends gathered to celebrate the graduation of 
six accomplished Junior Members. Chancellor John Kok 
conferred four Masters of Arts, two Master of Worldview 
Studies, and one PhD degrees. 

We value highly their contributions to our communal 
life and sent them out with this charge: “In the name of 
Christ Jesus, to use the insight you have gained to be of 
service in God’s world, acting in the Spirit for the flour-
ishing of human life in peace and justice.” 

Cameron Bernard, MWS
Kelsey Davies, MWS
Héctor Alfonso Acero Ferrer, MA
Timothy Jason Skulstad-Brown, MA
Jonathon Emil Polce SJ, MA
Ethan Pieter Vanderleek, MA
Christopher Martin Cuthill, PhD
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ICS Convocation,
May 12, 2017



Junior Members stand up for ICS!

T his past spring, the Junior Members felt led 
to express their appreciation and support for 
the work done by the Board, President, Senior 
Members, administration, staff, and supporters 

of ICS during this time of transition. In a letter addressed 
to the entire ICS community, they outlined some of the 
aspects they consider unique to the ICS educational expe-
rience. Here are some highlights from this letter:

The spirit of ICS blends intellectual generosity and 
rigour: the priority of academic freedom and the defence 
of faith commitments and questions around spirituality 
as being worthwhile. 

The religious and cultural diversity of our city and our 
own Junior Members has led ICS to weave a web of cul-
tural, institutional, and individual relationships that are 
integral to the formation it offers to its Junior Members.

ICS’s academic and social exchanges with the U of T also 
actively bridge the divide between Christian and public 
institutions, countering a narrative that would keep faith 
and religion separate from public life. 

ICS’s Centre for Philosophy, Religion & Social Ethics 
(CPRSE) ties together academic vocation with public life 
through a number of ongoing research projects, publish-
ing, public lectures and community interviews, open-
ing up productive conversation channels between ICS’s 

academic work and the communities served by CPRSE.

Junior Members are regularly invited to participate in 
ongoing local conversations (e.g. The North American 
Interfaith Network) and research initiatives (e.g. with 
the Lonergan Research Institute, Pontifical Institute for 
Medieval Studies, the Society of Christian Philosophers, 
and Ryerson and U of T philosophy working groups). 

Junior Members have also had access to teaching (e.g. 
at Tyndale University College, University of Waterloo, 
and others) and writing opportunities (e.g. with America 
Magazine) by virtue of being here at ICS. 

In an encouraging conclusion to their letter, the 
Junior Members stated, “we constantly marvel at our 
institution’s capacity for action and strongly believe in 
its prophetic mission. We also believe the reason those 
students who have been, are, and would continue to be 
drawn to ICS is precisely because of its being an academic 
environment that inhabits the space of commitment and 
diversity outlined in this letter. Expressed in the ground-
breaking work of Senior and Junior Members, the call to 
attend to the deepest human questions continues to guide 
ICS in its research, teaching and community outreach 
throughout these moments of transition. This unique 
mission has granted ICS robust networks of support and 
impact, placing it at the heart of conversations that are 
crucial for our world today.” 
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An update on some of our recent graduates

Carolyn Mackie (MA 2015) decided to continue 
on her education path and is enrolled full-time in a PhD 
program at Wycliffe College in Toronto.

Timothy Jason Skulstad-Brown (MA 2017) 
is also continuing on his education path and is enrolled in 
a PhD program at Queens University in Kingston, ON.

Ethan Pieter Vanderleek (MA 2017) holds 
the position of Christian Chaplain at the Multifaith Cen-
tre of Kwantlen Polytechnic University in Surrey, BC. 

Ruthanne Crapo (PhD 2016) is currently teach-
ing in the Department of Philosophy at the Minneapolis 
Community and Technical College in Minneapolis, MN. 

Héctor Acero Ferrer, (MA 2017) is currently 
the Associate Director of the Centre for Philosophy, 
Religion and Social Ethics at ICS. He is also an adjunct 
faculty at the “Global Citizenship and Christianity” 
program of Waterloo Lutheran Seminary, leading the course 
“Engaging Youth Cultures.

Tricia Van Dyk (PhD 2016) is currently teaching 
philosophy and ethics at the Lithuania Christian College 
in Klaipeda, Lithuania. 

Flora Sewell (MWS 2016) is studying at North-
western University in Evanston, IL in a Masters of Mental 
Health Counseling.
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Alumnus Neal 
DeRoo, Associ-
ate Professor of 
Philosophy, The 
King’s University, 
presents a seminar 
at ICS entitled 
“Material Spiri-
tuality: Religion 
and Phenomenal 
Expression,”  
September 29, 
2017



Campus-Community Connections at the ICS Centre 
for Philosophy, Religion and Social Ethics:

Launch of Bob Sweetman’s book Tracing the Lines: 
Spiritual Exercise and the Gesture of Christian Scholarship, 
the first volume in the ICS/CPRSE Currents in Reforma-
tional Thought book series. 

Under the umbrella of our Art Talks! series, 
Senior Member Rebekah Smick organized an event for 
ICS friends and supporters to visit the Art Gallery of 
Ontario to hear Curator Katharine Lochnan speak about 
the highly successful Mystical Landscapes exhibit, and to 
hear the keynote lecture of Canadian philosopher Charles 
Taylor. 

In partnership with the Toronto International 
Film Festival’s Higher Learning program, we held our first 
conference on the theme of film and spirituality: Opening 
Frames: Cinema and Transcendence. Imago and Ryerson Uni-
versity’s Faculty of Arts also partnered with us to bring 
American cinematic legend Paul Schrader to Toronto. 

We helped organize the Canadian Interfaith 
Conversation’s Our Whole Society: Religion and Citizenship 
at Canada’s 150th conference at St. Paul University in 
Ottawa, securing a $25,000 Interaction Grant from the 
Ministry of Canadian Heritage. The conference themes 
focused on reconciliation with Canada’s indigenous com-

munities, solidarity in diversity, and immigration and 
refugees, and featured keynote speakers John Borrows 
(University of Victoria) and Canadian public intellectual 
John Ralston Saul.

We wrapped up our contribution to a SSHRC-
funded Partnership Development Grant project called 
Faith and Settlement Partnerships: Setting Immigrants and 
Canada up for Success. Héctor Acero Ferrer, CPRSE Associ-
ate Director, completed two case studies of partnerships: 
(1) the collaboration between the Peel Newcomers Strategy 
Group and the Interfaith Council of Peel, and (2) the CRC-
NA’s World Renew as an officially recognized Sponsorship 
Agreement Holder helping church communities navigate 
the challenges of refugee sponsorship.

Going forward, we continue to develop new 
and ongoing research partnerships with Shalem Men-
tal Health Network, the Centre for Community-Based 
Research, TIFF, the CRCNA, in order to find creative 
ways to mobilize knowledge in the wider community. 

Keep abreast of our plans by visiting the CPRSE page on the 
ICS website, and by liking the ICS Facebook page. Finally, 
keep your eyes and ears open for the still-to-be-named CPRSE 
podcast, coming your way in late 2017!
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Dr. Ronald Kuipers

Toronto District Christian High School students performing the 
play Just Faith? (a product of our 2013-15 research partner-
ship with the CRCNA), as part of a one-day CPRSE-sponsored 
workshop on Justice, Worship, and the Arts at First Christian 
Reformed Church in Toronto. (Left to right) Nathan Russell, 
Gloria VandeKemp, Megan Bagg, Adrianna Marcus, and 
Jade Hoekstra (standing). Photo Credit: Nandy Heule
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Teaching and Scholarship

I t has been another productive year for our faculty 
at ICS, who have continued their impressive pace 
of research and published scholarship even as they 
expand the breadth of our course offerings and duti-

fully guide students towards the completion of their 
dissertations. 

Their achievements include, among scholarly publica-
tions, a total of 2 books, 12 articles and book chapters, 1 
encyclopedia article, 2 scholarly reviews, and 2 popular 
articles. 

ICS faculty also traveled widely to academic and other 
conferences, expanding our reputation for excellence with 
a total of 9 scholarly presentations. 

Reflections of Art in Orvieto 2017
From my point of view as teacher of the academic course 
on the role of image in the Christian tradition and as 
organizer of Art in Orvieto 2017, last summer’s program 
was a dream come true. We had a wonderful and engaged 
collection of participants – from ICS and Toronto School 
of Theology students to adult learners from a variety of 
backgrounds and locales. About 60% of those attending 
my course were also taking the Visual Artists’ Workshop, 
thus fulfilling one hope of the program to offer practicing 
artists a place to both pursue their art and contemplate 
their heritage as artists in the Christian tradition. I am 
still somewhat in awe of the spirit of engagement and 
camaraderie that emerged over the course of our time 

together in Orvieto.  
As was said to me by several participants, the combi-

nation of academic course and practical workshop is an 
uncommon one in the world of artist residencies. There 
are many practical workshops and residencies available, 
but very few that offer the opportunity to reflect on 
the often very confusing relationship that exists today 
between the arts and the church. Orvieto offers a unique 
and compelling location in which to unfold the history 
of that relationship for artists self-consciously engaged in 
working out their faith in practice. It is also, of course, 
a location literally brimming with relevant material for 
anyone interested in the role and place of Christianity in 
the development of both Western and Eastern culture. 
Last summer (2017) these two groups of learners formed 
a wonderfully sympathetic and inspired cohort of search-
ers after the life of the Spirit in the art of Christianity. It 
was a pleasure and delight to be able to offer them some 
guidance along the way!

Rebekah Smick

Art in Orvieto 2017 had 12 registrants; three were ICS 
students, two were students from TST, and the others  
were adult learners (all but one were artists) from a 
variety of places. Not only did the course have the desired 
educational impact, it was an effective means to attract 
adult learners from outside our normal sphere, to say 
nothing of adding significantly to our tuition revenue.

Orvieto 2017 
Group at the 
Convent of San 
Marco



  2017  2016

Assets $ 3,799,715 $ 1,901,593

Liabilities $ 48,391 $ 311,698  

Fund Balances  3,751,324  1,589,895  

Total Liabilities and Fund Balances $ 3,799,715 $ 1,901,593

 

Fund Balances Represented by

General Fund $ 3,142,380 $ 865,111

Restricted Fund  574,066  676,746

Fixed Assets  34,878  48,038  

Total Fund Balances $ 3,751,324 $ 1,589,895

Note: Complete financial statements are available upon request.
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 Tuition and fees $122,006

 Voluntary income $538,979

 Other income $79,019

 Oikia Fund Bursary $29,500

 Investment income $2,476

 Gain on Sale of 229 College $2,626,264

 Academic $591,484

 Research Centre $77,279

 Advancement $236,459

 Administration $228,919

 General donations $426,953

 Church contributions $106,951

 Bequests $5,075

Statement of Financial Position
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Message from the Board

T he Institute for Christian Studies is beginning 
its 50th year celebrations. Much has occurred 
in this 50 year time period and much has been 
accomplished, for which the entire ICS commu-

nity will commemorate and give thanks. Much has also 
occurred this past year, and much has been accomplished, 
for which we can also be grateful and give thanks.

In many ways, this has been a year of some major 
transitions. These transitions have created challenges and 
difficulties. Yet, some transitions have also created new 
opportunities and new possibilities for ICS. Let me tell 
you what I mean.

Budget restraints of the past few years required us 
to make some very difficult financial decisions. Years of 
spending cuts take a huge toll on faculty and staff, and 
do not provide the most conducive working environment 
and atmosphere. Dark financial clouds often envelop ICS.

It was with mixed feelings that we sold our share of 
229 College St. Numerous memories are linked to this 
building. Yet, to secure the future of ICS we needed the 
funds received from the sale to ensure a greater measure 
of financial viability into the future. Also, support for 
the work of ICS has grown this past year and as a result 
donations have increased. The dark financial clouds are 
beginning to part.

ICS’s plan to occupy space at Knox College comes 
with some fear and trepidation. Yet, it also provides new 
possibilities and opportunities, such as the mixing and 
mingling of faculty, staff and students of both institu-
tions, access to Knox facilities, and more opportunity 
to recruit students to its courses and programs. For 
many years ICS operated at the edge of the University of 
Toronto. Now it will operate in its midst, all the while 
retaining its unique identity and programming.

ICS has now signed a Memorandum of Understand-
ing with The King’s University to begin discussions to 
affiliate. It will take some time to work through how 
both institutions will work together to create a Christian 
University in the Reformed tradition that offers both 
graduate and undergraduate programs, that seeks to bet-
ter serve its supporting communities, and finds new ways 
to make contributions to the wider academic community. 
Exciting and creative opportunities await both institu-
tions as faculty, staff and students imagine possibilities 
arising from both an Edmonton and a Toronto presence.

Dr. Doug Blomberg will retire as ICS President on 
October 31. We are grateful for Doug’s faithful service, 
first as Acting President, and then as President. With 
Doug’s retirement, ICS has also put in abeyance the office 
of ICS President. As such, and with the signing of a 

Memorandum of Understanding with The King’s Univer-
sity, ICS introduced a new position – that of Provost. Dr. 
Ron Kuipers took on that role on July 1, as we entered 
a time of leadership transition. Beginning November 1, 
Ron will fully assume the role of Provost.

These transitions greet us as we celebrate 50 years of 
ICS and as we move into a new future. They will present 
great challenges, but also immense opportunities.  ICS is 
moving towards a balanced budget, but one that will be 
challenged to restore salaries and positions to continue to 
make ICS fully viable. Advancement work has increased 
to ensure that the supporting community becomes ever-
more aware of the work being done through various ICS 
programs. The academic programs continue to engage 
both faculty and students in Reformed Christian scholar-
ship. The Wayfinding program is unfolding and contin-
ues to have great potential. The Centre for Philosophy, 
Religion and Social Ethics continues to do good work. 
And all of these offer even greater opportunities as ICS 
affiliates with The King’s University.

We are thankful for the immense work done by ICS 
faculty and staff. We are thankful for the students that 
continue to be attracted to ICS.  We are thankful for the 
support of the ICS community.

We continue to covet your support and your prayers. 
Thank you for being part of the vision of ICS, as ICS 
continues to step out in faith.  As God has done in the 
past, may God continue to bless the work of ICS as we 
continue into the future.

John Valk, Chair

ICS Board of Trustees Friends of ICS  
 Board of Directors

Christina Belcher Matt Bonzo
Matt Bonzo Peter Borgdorff
Elaine Brouwer Brad Breems
Hilda Buisman Barbara Carvill
Neal De Roo  Neal DeRoo
Carmine Ferrone Marci Frederick
Marg Hoogland William Garfield
Daniel Jack Alice Greidanus
John Joosse Morris Greidanus
John Kamphof Case Hoogendoorn
Diane Stronks John Kok
John Valk Tim Postuma
Rick VanManen Luke Seerveld
Ray Vander Zaag
Kenneth Van Wyk
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Faculty

Nik Ansell
Theology

Doug Blomberg
Philosophy of Education

Isabella Guthrie-McNaugh-
ton
Librarian 

Henk Hart
Emeritus

Ronald Kuipers
Philosophy of Religion

James Olthuis
Emeritus

Calvin Seerveld
Emeritus

Rebekah Smick
Philosophy of the Arts and Culture

Gideon Strauss
Worldview Studies

Robert Sweetman
History of Philosophy

Lambert Zuidervaart
Philosophy

Administration

Doug Blomberg
President

Robert Sweetman
Academic Dean

Harley Dekker
Finance and Administration

Patricia Webb
Advancement

Ronald Kuipers
CPRSE

Jeffrey Hocking
Registrar, Student Services

Daryl Kinsman
IT and Communications

Kathy Lynch
Administrative Assistant

Vidya Williams
Donor Relations

The people who make ICS a great place to learn and grow

Our Senate 

The ICS Senate, chaired by Chancellor 
John Kok, governs all academic matters 
at the institute. 

John Caruana
Ryerson University

Ruth Groenhout
Calvin College

John Kok
Dordt College

Heather Looy
The King’s University

Carla Nelson
Tyndale University College and Semi-
nary

Aron Reppmann
Trinity Christian College

John Valk
University of New Brunswick

Nik Ansell
ICS Senior Member

Doug Blomberg
ICS President 

Ron Kuipers
ICS Senior Member

Danielle Yett
ICS Junior Member

Nancy Schwarz
ICS Junior Member

Bob Sweetman
Academic Dean

1967–2017



229 College Street, Suite 100
Toronto ON Canada m5t 1r4

416-979-2331 telephone
888-326-5347 toll free
416-979-2332 facsimile

info@icscanada.edu
www.icscanada.edu

Friends of ICS (FICS)

info@friendsofics.org
www.friendsofics.org

ICS in the World!


